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ANALYSIS IN PERCENT 
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NITROGEN from Ammonium Phosphates 
PHOSPHORIC ACID from Ammonium Phosphate 
Pesticide Ingredients: 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
: O,O-diethyl~ (ethylthi~ethyqPhosphorodithioate* ••••• 

INERT INGREDIENT: •••..•••••..•••.•••••...•••.........•. 

*Thimet 
(R),Registered trademark of American Cyanamid Company 

o 

0.20% 
99.80% 

100.00% 

DANGER! POISONOUS BY SKIN CONTACT, INHALATION OR SWALLOWING. 
RAPIDLY ABSORBED THROUGH SKIN. REPEATED INHALATION 

ACe F=OP;~qtfJ.~T MAY, WITIIOUT SYMPT<»fS, PROGRESSIVELY 
~~cRtAS!;~ EPTIBILITY TO POISONING. 

JUL161968 
U'NDtR 'IH!' n:m::RAL INS£OlCDE 
f'IJNG!::::Df ANp R2f>ENTC'IH '-,CT 
f")1! tl ';1) ,'1C 1";,5 .... 110 :'::~-. ~rrR
F.D UN2U NO.1) 2~ -'1< 1s:,;'3, r.cr 
TO AT1A'':'i'~D C?M;.;fN1S 

uv .... ""., ..... skin. on clothing. 

Wear clean, natural rubber gloves, goggles and clean waterproof 
or freshly laundered protective clothing (coveralls, rubber 
boots, cap, etc.). Destroy and replace gloves frequently. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and warm water before eating or smoking. 
Bathe immediately after work and change all clothing. Wash 
clothing thoroughly with soap and hot water before re-use. In 
case of contact, imnediate1y remove contaminated clothing and 
wash skin thoroughly with soap and water. 

Do not breathe dust ur vapor. 

Wear a mask or respirator of a type passed by the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture for TRIMET protection. If handled indoors 
provide mechanical exhaust ventilation. 

(CONTINUED) 

DANGER POISON 

CAUTION: Harmful if Swallo~ed. Do Not Inhale. Keep Out of Reach of Children. 
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NITROGEN from Ammonium Pho.phatea 
PHOSPHORIC ACID from Ammonium Phosphate 
Pesticide Ingredients: 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
'O,O-diethyl(ethylthi~ethy~5Phosphorodithioate* ••••• 

INERT INGRED lENT: •• , .•• • -•••.. ~ ~ ••••••••.••••.........•• 

*Thimet 
(R),Registered trademark of American Cyanamid Company 

0.20% 
99.80% 

100.00% 

DANGER! POISONOUS BY SKIN CONTACT, INHALATION OR SWALLOWING. 
RAPIDLY ABSORBED THROUGH SKIN. REPEATED INHALATION 

ACe ~:oP;cS1lftl:t: T MAY, WITHOUT SYHPT<IfS, PROGRESSIVELY 
l~cRiASt" .. ...-n.'''EPTIBILITY TO POISONING. 

JUL161968 
UNDER '171!' FEDERAL n~SECTICfDE 
t-UHGICDr ANn RODENTIC'llr J,CT 
rol'l [, . ',<),:1(, Pc);S0H nrc. STER. 

F.D UH:::~H NoJr2".·"t( 1SU'rl,ECT 
TO AnAC;If.D ('OM·'iF.N1S, 

skin on clothin • 

Wear clean, natural rubber gloves, goggles and clean waterproof 
or freshly laundered protective clothing (coveralls, rubber 
boots, cap, etc.). Destroy and replace gloves frequently. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and warm water before eating or smoking. 
Bathe immediately after work and change all clothing. Wash 
clothing thoroughly with soap and hot water before re-use. In 
case of contact, immediately remove contaminated clothing and 
wash skin thoroughly with soap and water. 

Do not breathe dust or vapor. 

Wear a mask or respirator of a type passed 
ment of rtgriculture for THIMET protection. 
provide mechanical exhaust ventilation. 

(CONTINUED ) 

by the U.S. Depart
If J .'l.dled indoors 

DANGER POISON 

CAUTION: Harmful if Swallowed. Do Not Inhale. Keep Out of Reach of Children, 
NOTICE 
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Do not contaminate food or feed products. 

Sweep up and bury spillage. Wash area thoroughly with a full
strength liquid household chlorine bleach. 

Remove unauthorized persons from operating area. 
Destroy empty bags by burning. Stay away from smoke and fumes. 
Highly toxic to fish and wildlife. Do not contaminate any body 
of water nor apply to any area not specified on this label. 

ANTIDOTE: Atropine is an antidote. Consult your physician 
about obtaining a supply of 1/100 grain tablets for emergency 
use. Never take atropine unless symptoms of poisoning have 
occurred. 

FIRST AID: If symptoms or signs of poisoning (see Physician's 
Note) include blurred vision, abdominal cramps and tightness in 
the chest, don't wait for a doctor but give two atropine tab
lets (each 1/100 grain) at once. 

Call a phYSician at once in all cases of suspected poisoning. 

Remove patient immediately from tik ~"ea. Remove contaminated 
clothing and wash the skin cleE.l y;Ltr~ plenty of soap and water 
to -:emove all traces of the pest' (to", If swallowed, :!_nduce 
vomiting by giving warm salty or s", __ ~y water. Repeat until 
vomit fluid is clear. Have patient lie down and keep quiet. 

NEVER GIVE ANYTHING BY MOUTH TO AN UNCONSCIOUS PERSON. 

PHYSICIAN'S NOTE: Warning symptoms include weakness, headache, 
tightness in chest, blurred vision, non-reactive pinpoint pu
pils, salivation, sweating, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and ab
dominal cramps. 

TREATMENT: Give atropine intramuscularly or intravenously, 2 
to 4 milligrams (3 to 6 tablets, 1/100 grain each) at once and 
every hour as required until pupils dilate. Twenty to 30 mil
ligrams, or more, may be required during the first 24 hours. 
Never give morphine or phenothiazine tranquilizers. Clear 
chest by postural drainage. Artificial respiration or oxygen 
administration may be necessary. Observe patient continuously 
48 hours. Repeated exposure to cholinesterase inhibitors may, 
without warning, cause increasing susceptibility to very small 
do~es of any cholinesterase inhibitor. Allow no further expo-
sure until cholinesterase regeneration has taken place as deter
mined by blood tests. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Do not use this product for any uses other than those speci
fied on this label. 

TRIMET is an effective soil and systemic insecticide for ear!y 
season insect control which has been combined with fertilizer 
for efficient and uniform application. Application should be 
made at plantina time. +nnl feet • ., -t .......... h .... b .' 
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use. Never take atropine unless aymptoms of poisoning have 
occurred. 

FIRST AID: If symptoms or signs of poisoning (see Physician's 
Note) include blurred vision, abdominal cramps and tightness in 
the chest, don't wait for a doctor but give two atropine tab
lets (each 1/100 grain) at once. 

Call a physician at once in all cases of suspectp.d poisoning. 

Remuve patient immediately from the area. Remove contaminated 
clothing and wash the skin clean with plenty of soap and water 
to remove all traces of the pesticide. If swallowed, induce 
vomiting by giving warm salty or soapy water. Repeat until 
vomit fluid is clear. Have patient lie down and ke~p quiet. 

NEVER GIVE ANYTHING BY MOUTH TO AN UNCONSCIOUS PERSON. 

PHYSICIAN'S NOTE: Warning symptoms include weakness, headache, 
tightness in chest, blurred vision, non-reactive pinpoint pu
pils, salivation, sweating, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and ab
dominal cramps. 

TREATMENT: Give atropine intramuscularly or intravenously, 2 
to 4 milligrams (3 to 6 tablets, 1/100 grain each) at once and 
every hour as required until pupils dilate. Twenty to 30 mil
ligrams, or more, may be required during the first 24 hours. 
Never give morphine or phenothiazine tranquilizers. Clear 
chest by postural drainage. Artificial respiration or oxygen 
administration may be necessary. Observe patient continuously 
48 hours. Repeated exposure to cholinesterase inhibitors may, 
without warning, cause increasing susceptibility to very small 
doses of any cholinesterase inhibitor. Allow no further expo-
sure until cholinesterase regeneration has taken place as deter
mined by blood tests. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Do not use this product for any uses other than those speci
fied on this label. 

THIMET is an effective soil and systemic insecticide for early 
season insect contrc·l which has been combined with fertilizer 
for efficient and uniform application. Application should be 
made at planting time. Application at rates higher than those 
shown on label may result in illegal crop residue. 

Potatoes: When planting potatoes, apply at the rate of 1,000 
pounds fertilizer per acre in a double band 2 inches on each 
side of, and 2 inches below the seed potato. For further 
specific information, consult your local agricultural author-
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